an adjusted Kigali modification using stricter LUS criteria vs. the full Berlin definition (152 patients). Patients were classified as having moderate or severe ARDS according to the Kigali modification if they were within 1 week of a known clinical insult (as with the Berlin definition), had a SpO 2 /FiO 2 < 250, had on LUS at least two regions with a B (B1 or B2)-or a C pattern on both sides of the chest not explained by effusions, and respiratory failure was not fully explained by cardiac failure or fluid overload. For the fourth analysis using stricter LUS criteria, LUS was "positive" if at least two regions per hemithorax were scored as a B2 or C pattern, or at least three fields as a B1 (i.e., increasing the severity (B2 or C instead of B1, B2 or C) and/or the number of regions (3 instead of 2) affected). For more details, see text and the Electronic Supplementary Material
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